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Wolfpack Drills for Conferen·ce Open~t"

\

Whatever hap:pened to Uncle Mick???

CSU, lobos Meef Contest Open 'Brothers' Movie P!~:;:~vL.~::~n.~':~k~ >1!~ .~~:t·. ~c:;~
. ••
Shown •In Old SUB ~:n~:;: :f t~~a:~:Ver:\:~~~ Efsi}~~~ar~o~~r::n,H:::~
InSkyI•tne Con tes-f r•'or U \V/omen
w

Vol. 63

the

4

Frjday, September 25, 1959

district meeting of the presiaent; Art Cone, secretary;
.
being
the
• . ,
IntensJVe d~1lls. m. funda~entals. urged to mall m apph~atlons for
Continued from. page 1
Dr.
subject will be "Re- at arms.
·
a~d def~nse htghhght practice l;l~s- m~m~ershlp on MademOiselle Mag- lent and reckless. Grushenka, a girl cruitment · of Students for
stons '!;his week as the.~ ew Mexico azme s Colleg~ Board, a spok.esman. of deep emotion is played by beau- macy." A film will b.e shown, The next home game of the UNM
Lobos prepare
first con- forAthe,
Scheu.·
is 112
the lbs., ·
ference
game offorthetheir
season.
girl who Is recently
acceptedl!aid,
on ~he tiful
"find"Maria
of 19 58,
She isShe
5'2",
. The Lobos~ who. lost to Ne:w Mex- Colle~e Board has an opportumty blue-gl;een eyes and has few rivals
ICO State Unwersity, 29-12, m
to. wm _one of the ~.enty guest on the stand reserved :for the best
se.ason opener last
.
e~l!torships b.Y submittmg an ~s- actress o:f the world. She was
Beautiful Weddings
wtth. the ~olorado State. .
;ngnment des1gned to help her. dis- chosen for the part against
planned for every
Agg_Ies this Saturday mght at
cover her talents. She ~ay wrtte a pleas of Marilyn Monroe for that
Collms. The Lobos were plagued feature about campus hfe .or sub- coveted role
·
budget
last week by fumbles at crucial mit art work, or promotion ideas
.
·
points, dropped passes and gener- for possible use in Mademoiselle.
Claire Bloom plays lovely, r~gal
'
Also lovely formals and
ally mediocre play as they lost to Twenty members who submit the Katya. The moVIe also sta;s Richparty dresses
the State University team :for the
assignments will be brought ard Basehart,, 4lbert Salmt, Lee J.
first time in 22 years.
y 01:k next June to help Cobb, and Wilham Shanter.
· Lobo coach Marv Levy earlier in
edit, and .illustrate. the Aug- The sto:rmy passions and emoEMPRESS SHOP
the. week cited first game "jitters"
issue. Transportation is tiona! conflicts in which these peoand a 1·agged defense as the pl'iand a regular month's salary pie find themselves, leading up to
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
mary causes o:f the Lobo defeat.
be paid.
the climax of a brutal murder, make
3424 Cenlr<1l SE
AL 5-1323

Undergrad~at~ wo~e!l a~·e

big,j'~'D;e;s~ig;n;;f~o;r;L;if;e;·;";;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~I·s;w;·.~it;h;·T;;ex~a~s~~We;s~te~r~n~';;;;

Student Council.
Told thot Proiect
Will Cost $8000

/JD16 lh • Vr m
· J6 ' 'SP

lli~~·~bo~~~~e~~~~g~~~o;r~o;n~e~o;f~t~h;e~m~o;s~t~p~o;w;e;rl~u~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

their spirit ·in the opener and
interviews a celebrity in her dramas ever brought to the screen.
·
pointed out that the Wolfpack's to- chosen field, visits fashion worktal offense
yards since
was the
rooms,with
newspaper
offices,
works
{J~~
highest
for of
any385contest
he daily
the editor
to and
whom
she
has been on the coaching staff at is assigned.
fll'l
...
the University, He said the ~bos November 30 is the application
ftiU
'lilA
'I
VIII• g
•
demonstrated an ability to move deadline and successful candidates
the ball and that their primary will be notified before New Years.
(SHARfEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)
difficUlty was in holding onto the For further information write the
ball.
College· Board Contest, c/o MadeThe Wolfpack finished second in ~oiselle, 575 Madison A'Venue, New
the Skyline Conference la~:;t year York 22, New York.
with a 5-1 loop mark. The only con---'-'·'-----ference loss for the UNM squad
w~s a 36-19 beating at the hands
of Brigham Young University. The$/
Wyoming Cowboys,· whom t}le
0
0
Lobos beat, 13-12, took the title
•.
with a record of six wins and a Planned for today are seven edusingle defeat. The Colorado Aggies catio~al .K N ME-TV programs.
finished their league campaign with Statrmg m the afternoon they are
a 4-3 mark for fourth place.
as follows:
On the basis of the Ags' only Gen~ral Science, 2:20-.2:50;, Conouting thus far this season the Ft. servat10n, 6:00-6:45; The Frtendly
Collins crew could prov~ to be Giant (for ch~ldreh), 6:45-7:00;
rough competition. CSU
.
Espano (conversational
highly-favored College of the
Spamsh), 7:00-7:30; Opera :for Today, 7:30-8:00; Humanities I, 8:00cific, 9-6, last Saturday.
Both teams were
9 :00; Concert ~ Stereo (also with
injuries in that one. Star
KHFM), 9:00-10:00.
Dick Bass was out for COP while
Colorado State played without the
services o:f quarterback Joe Crider,
halfback Joe Martinez and tackle
.
Ron Stehouwer.
Lou Cullen, Lobo scout and assistant coach, credited a stiff Aggie - - - - - - - - - - - - - defense for the win over COP.
YOU DON'T FIGHT
Cullen warned that the Ag defense
will still be rough, particularly on
THE BOOKSTORE
passes, and that the Lobos will
If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
have to play much better ball than
would you say, {.!\) "What-no skis?" or (B)
CROWDS FOR
last week to win.
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
Colorado State won the ganie
ago," or (D) "Stay right here- I'll get the guard!"
with COP with four minutes remaining when Myron Pearson l'eturned a punt 74 yards. The Ags
had booted a field goal ~ the first
Do you think the statement
quarter after they recovered a
smoke VICEROY. They know only
"It's always darkest before
COP fumble.
VICERO~has a thinking man's filter-the
the dawn" is (A) an astroCoach Levy is hopeful that the
filter with more research behind it than
nomical truism? (B) a good
Wolfpack will regain some of the
reason for getting home
polish this week that made it the
any other . . • the filter that changed
early? (C) a piece of hopesurprise of the Skyline Conference
America;s smoking habits. And only
last year.
ful philosophy? (D) an arguVICEROY has a smoking man's taste.
ment for night watchmen?

'1'111

'nil

By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
1. Heard a report that the pro'""""" radio station may be in operon the campus by February
cost more than $8000, then
JtablEld action.
2. Appropriated $4000 for the
Homecoming budget. ~
3. PI·esented the Intramural
Council with its annual !J.ppropriation plus a $2,030 subsidy.
·
4. Listened to a parade o:f students representing several organizations requesting funds and
support for their organizations'
projects.

KNME programs
f e cJ. Here T cJay

'

I

"

Patronize LOBO
Advertisers

UNM may have a student-owned
and operated radio station in working order by February that would
probably cost more than $8000, Bo~
Katzive, consulting engineer for the
project, told the student council
members last night in the first
meeting of the year.
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Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
, _..VI •." but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?
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*If you have checked (D) in three out of four
questions, you're pretty sharp ..• but if ydu
picked (C)-man, you think for yourself!

AOBOCODD

MEN' OR
University JJrilve-lln,
UniVel'llity.
STUDENTS needed to !lick up their copies
ot the 1959 Mirage If they paid last year's
activity fees but did not receive a yearbook. :Room 201, .Toumallsm Bldg,
FOR SALE
THIS valuable space
wants quick results
tlsing, See .Jeanette
office.
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When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

AOBOCODO
AT

LANGELL'S ART
. SUPPLY STORES
i

I

2510 Central SE
CH 2-3208
Across Central (rom Johnson Gym
3600 4th St. NW .
Dl 4-.5002
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1S97

·It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER' ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
OlO.tSti, Drown & WU111U:rt~tou lfot.uu:co Corp.

FLY WITII ME: This 18-year old freshman, Almira Lynn White•
side, who is this week!s Campus Cutie, says that to add to Iter
hobbies, she would like to lenrtt hOW to lly. Almira, who is a pledge
of Kappa 1\appa Gamma, is unattached at the present and liv\!S at
Hokona. One of her valuable assets is her 34·24-35, (Staff ~hoto
by Armond Turpen)
,
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NEW MEXI<;:Q LOBO·',...,
Publi~hed

Fifth
~olnmn
Sh'
; : ..
.
By MIKE S.TRYKEa

ades·0;f S·h..• over
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The of
Squares
vs, The. against
Beatniks?
ls this
By FRED SHAVEa
~
result
man';; reaction
people
who the
makelatest
him
.
~
feel inferior? Every year, the common-man bands to. · As a general rule, this colump dabbles very little
1
gether, with other members. of his group, 'to elimin11te in the direct affairs of UNM. For once, however, there
l!;ditorial and Business office in. Journalism Building, Tel. CH 3 1428 those individuals whom they do not 1.mderstapd, After are a couple of things about last- Saturday night's go
•·
a short but effective propaganda campaign they, the UNM-NMS game that should be menti<med in public.. "'·
Nl
Editor --------~-~-----·-------------~------~--------Ernest Sanchez protectors o~ civil)i~erties, pro~eed. to destroy, .to the ~irst was the nonch~lance of some Lobo players. .F'
.
·
·
·
·
· .
best of their abilities, the mmorltY target group. Rehable reports have 1t that more than one young 1-'"
Managing Editor ----'-----------------.---------~---F.ritz Thompson (Egg-heads, Artists, Religious and p()litical beliefs, man' was asking, with the score 16-6 in the .first half, en
.
.
,
·
other than their own, have always been good targets.) HAre we dead yet?"
~
Monday ,Night Ed1tor ----------'----.,.---:---:. ___________ John Marlow Thanks to .a recent issue of Life magazine, the com- This pretty well characterizes tha shocking differ- ~
Wednesday Night Editor ·
,
p te M sl · mon nmn is on thll offensive. This year's target is the epee in what is almost the same team that placed
-------------------~---------- e r a ey beat artiat. The. articll;l sh()WS our all-around Amed- second in the Skyline last year. The sheer joy of ~
Thursday Night Editor • .:-------------------------Jamie Rubenstein can Joe, portraYE:~cl by a family in Hutchi~on> Kan., playing a rough game WI.\S missing; linemen .and
.
in compari~>on t() a family of an ~rtist in Venice, backs alike were tackling with their arms (and missSports Ed1tor -----------------------------------.,Linden Knighten calif, The article goes pn to play up the good, whole- ing) rather than h\lrt those nice fellows from Las .....
Bu. s'
M
J
F
some ·life of TV w11tching, against a sordid back-. Cruces. And, our good-natured boys smiled, shook C"l
mess. anager ------------------~-------------- eanette rench ground of the Gas House in Venice. I also like the ha,nds a,nd patted bottoms continually after being 0
'!:'"
Business Advisor ........ .: •• ---------------------------Dick French few phrases quoted from one young lady in Hutchi- pushed aU ov¢r the .field.
o·
·
A G. . .
•
· ·
son. "I always y.ranted to be a Beatnik, to. say and do Good spo1•tsmansh1p, but lousy football. ..1:1;1
rowmg Part of A Greater Amenca
as 1 please, until my parents told me what they were
0
~
0·
li~e, with their all-night pa~ties, · hea:vy dr!nking ~f
The major concern that irdtated a lot of people,
wme, tJ;le bol!-gos, .and ge~~mg marned Without h- however, was a lij;tle boy in a UNM che.erleading
. uniform. When the game appr!_lached its m'?re hopecenses, and th!n~s hke that. . . .
. And there 1t 1s; the amorphous m1ddle class strik- less moments in the last q1,1arter, this httle boy
mg down the p~ople and groups they can not under- .monopolized" the only public address system on the
Homecoming chairman Jim Miles says he's going to defi- stand, by ~abel~ng them as a group to be destroyed UNM side to entertain the freshman girls with }lis
theu children can be hurt. Here we are, be-. infantile 1·emarks.
nitely try. to get· the traditional parade to be a feature of before
!ievin~ we are. at the dawn. of an a~l new age of
If UNM must have male cheerleade,1~s, it shoull,l at
Homecoming again this year. In one way or another, he'll American dommance, when m actuahty we are on least select someone with the aptitude of acting like
·
· .
the brink of becoming a nation of one-mindedness, It a human being. ·
get it.i-einstated, he indicates.
is to the. point already, that if you conserve any new
O•--•Last year Panhellenic took a "step backward" and drop- ideas in any way you immediately become the target Prize comment so far on Khrushchev's visit: a
ped the parade from the events that are scheduled for Home- of eveqr person or gro,up of persons, who do. not, and United Press International columnist, telling of Eleahke.ly, .can not understand the new concept nor· Roosevelt's domination of the little chub: "She
coming. The reasoning for dropping the parade was that the more
whatever It might be.
moved him across the lawn as if she were dribbling
work involved in the" project was too much and that the
a bemedaled basketball." '
.
--0-people for whom the parade was put on didn't even bother to
Most revealing conference of K's visit so far show up the morning it was held.
his meeting with union leaders in California. Nikky
We feel that was an over-simplified excuse for not want.
simply cannot tak~ more than a few questions about
· ·
Russia's brutality. After he passes a low boiling point,
ing to continue a fine tradition that is remembered for years
THOMPSON
l.Je.pelittle.s,.abuses, cux:ses, ~nd insults his ,questio~ers
B
FRITZ
to come.
Y
·
wh1le avmdmg the mam pomt.
.
We know that the wo:rk for the parade results in a lot of
Our prediction of a 19-7 victory fol' the Lobos last It w.ill be. interesti~g to see how ~isenhower _will
blood, s.w~J.at, and hango.vers for the float workers because of week was slightly off. But, like the Lobos, we haven't deal w1th this ~verwe1ght 1·epresentatJVe of a country
iall to the Wolfpack, 21-18.
bent on engulfmg the U, S. I t has ·been prov~n bethe con(:ljtfons under "which preparations are made, but one given up. CSU should
---0
yond any reasonable doubt that Khrushchev 1S sinshould think ahead before the event is refused.
We understand from the malTied university stu- cere; his yisit .h~re will probably not change any
that the best way to drive a baby buggy is to aspect of h1s pohc1es.
dents
Surely, there is some satisfaction from immediately get- tickle his
feet.
Let's all cross our fingers and hope Ike remembet•s
ting something material for the work that one has done.
---0
what kind of person he is dealing with.
This is probably not the case with prepar~tions for the
N'otes from a Sept. 1939 issue of the LOBO: The
OJ-parade. What is gained from seeing the parade a reality is univet·sity was planning to offer pilot training to The State of the Union is- unfinished.
0-students, and Rhodes Scholars were recalled to the
more in the realm of reverie.
United States because of the wa1·.
Khrushchev was almost pushed into a swimming
.
0
pool on the farm of Roswell Garst in Iowa. Well, he
Let's get this campus back on its feet as far as social
The
same
LOBO
also
had
several
suggestions
for
always
did like to make a big splash.
.
activities of this nature are concerned. Bring back some- a "dirt column": "Dust Mop," "Tobacco Road," "Lobo
0
:. .~ ...•
thing that will.addto.the memories we'll have when we're in Exhaust," "Gutter Gab," "Keyhole V.iews." Shucks- You didn't call me,
-· Marv.
-------...:...-------~---the rocking chair drinking soup and when the alma mater is no Lobo Laundry.

Tuesday, 'rhu!'Bday ..,t.ci Friday
holidays and e><amina~ion periods by the As~"el••t•il
M;exl~o.
Ente~ed
second
class matter
!!nder the act of BB
March
s, 1879.
Printed at
bythe
thei"U~ iver;aity
rate, $4.50 Jor 1;l!e ~chool year, po.)•able in advance.
'·
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COFFEE HOUSE

2524 Central Avenue, SE

~

Opening
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

. ~t

ft... ,..,.,

l'Mh

uae;cilnp1lllk~

(By the author of HRally R<mml the Flag, Boyi'
111 Was a Teen-age Dwarf', ete.)
'

FRATERNITY & SORORITY
JEWEI.RY
For New Initiates and Pledges

FASTER, FASTER!
College enrollment continves to spiral upward. The need for
more classrooms and more teachers grows more desperate dilly•
:But classrooms, alas,~do not spring up like mushrooms-nor ·
teachers like May flies. So what must we do while we build more
classrooms and train more teachers? We must get better u..~ out
of the classrooms and teachers we now :have. That's wlw.t we .
must do.

YOI:IR: RINGS.- .fR.G
. »tD U.VMJB!S NCNi FOR
~

~DE!.IY'Bff

CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAL SE

Nov. 1 Deadline Set
For Awards Blanks

.This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored foolery,
will to_day forsake laughter to examine the cr...sis in high~
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes,
as bonny a bunch of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sun.
days, ~ave given cheerful consent to this departure. Ob,
splendid chaps they are-the makers of Philip Morris, fond of
hoi?e, mother, pon?dge, the Constitution and country fiddling[
Twinkly and engaging they are, as full of joy, as brimming with
good_nesa, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring
you m two bandy packages-the traditional soft .,:1.ck and the
crushproof flip-:top box.

ROBBiNS iNN

Be~ to~' I:D.!# tf"n!liM
Uie1C~di!y

TGIF ClUB
(for an~ aw:r2t)
2:3i).3...3() p..m.. fridays
~off on dl.dmb

&::llffiG i1.ICO.It OPfH fO£ NCJ,;lSJ.M) ~WICHES

172!) C'.emml SE

CH 3-0051

How can we make better use of existing campus faciliti~::S? The
can be given in one word -speedup! Speed up the edueational process-streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen.
Shorten. Quicken.

a;mver

QU lf!ff:N. First chance

'

Bring It Back.

LOBO

.
Following is a list of courses with suggested metli.ods to speed
up each one.
PHYSICS-Eliminate slow neutrons.
.PSY?HOLOGY LAB-Tilt the mazes dov."llhill. The whita
tmce will run much fq§tcr.

ENGINEERING-Make slide rulec~ hnlf as long.
..,

MUSt?- Change all tempos to allegro. (An added benefi~
to be ~mned from thia suggestion is thnt once you speed up
waltz t1mo,, campus proms will nU be over by t~n p.m. With
s~udenta gomg homo so early, rotno.nco will languish and marrJago. counsellors cnn bo transferred to the- Buildings and
Grounds Department•. Also, houaoa l!OW used for married
students onn bo roturnod to tho School or A.uimlll Husbandry.)
A.LG~DnA.-If X.nlwnya oquala tWOllty-four, mueh timeconsmnmg oomputntlon onn bo ollmlnn.tcd.
DENTISTltY-Sldp baby «loth-they lnll out anyhow.
POETRY-.Aml\lgnmn.to tho alnaaloa, Llko tlilin

11ail to tl1C1J bU.tl1o lll>irit
Slwot if !IOU r1mat tMa olcl'o~lliJ hcatJ
Y01= ?in't notMn' but ii l10w1ri doq
Srmlu1o, Mo boy toll cloatl
td 'You sao ltoW lllm)llo Jb is? Pol'll!\1115 you iuwo some s~llll
ons ()f YOUl' own. If Mo, X' II thnnlc you to keop t.llom to ~~
ablves.
CUOtUr~ Sl>.\ll.a~M

li

..

W'he~l'e there's Life •.• there's - ...~U41)

·i.. ·

.

Homecoming Parade.
"
---OJ--We leave you with this problem for the weekend: If
two hula girls loved the same man, would they draw
straws for him ?

.Campus Outlook
By BILL BINGHAM

True to primordial tradition, Co.ach Levy looked
There hasn't been much of a response from the plan ofinto his crystal ball and saw defeat Jor his Lobos in
fered by the LOBO concerning getting more independents
the mist. He wept bitter crocodile tears over the coming
disaster, the immense size and depth of the Aggie
to actively participate in student government.
team, and we all sat back and enjoyed the usual doom
That is, the response has not been too big for the numand gloom entertainment. Perhaps because bitter real·
By DON SANDERS
ism is most popular when things are going so well
ber of student Independents that there are on this campus,
Question: Why did you, as an out-of-state resident, that it seems a fo11n of romance, Levy's pessimism
but some interest has been shown.
'
was looked on like a politician's speech -.a formality.
choose to attend UNM'l
·
At least, Levy can be overjoyed irt knowing he is an
Perhaps a little prodding is needed.
accredited prophet. What is the market for prophets
The LOBO would like to remind :those students that have
these days?
been instilled with perhaps a little positive thinking as a reL' d. B '
0-~
sult of our plan that this was not just an afterthought, nor
Ba~~h!rn~r~n,lqes~m.ani ,If Prop~et Levy sh!!d ~rocodile~tears over the Ag' a 1 ornla. . g1es, we w1ll expect genume whale tears over the Air
that it was merely written for the purpose of having some::ev:~atfo~u~~:rq~~k~~ Force g~me. Not that I've lost confid~nce in the Lo~os,
thing to say. The offer is still open and will remain so until
ov r the
.
. I r d but their nervousness, the fumbhng and runmng
,.,heat I sa campius.
bikek about after 'Aggie men who are not carrying t·emind.s
true colors are s.ftown.
,.
w soB came
ac me of "The Was t e La nd•" E.very moment you. rea d
11
'd
this
F
A few more suggestions on what manner this organizafather a~te;detuJif my that poem yo!-~ feel like :you a~e f.alling, or missing a
·
step.and commg down W1th a JOlt on the next one, or
tional campign could be accomplished:
simply .the sensation of falling apart after a few ·
Since this type of project has been accomplished at other
beers. This is the same way I felt watching the
universities, a small, but efficient corresponding staff could
Lobos. However, I've always thought "The Waste
Land" more exciting than any football game,
be organized to get all the details available from students
--0~and others at those universities.
The new SUB has been called by some university
It should be stressed that all the persons who are debigwig the "center of campus life." Why? Why not
the library? Too many books, too few bOwling balls.
sil·ed to be part of the organization would be divided into
Dale Hawk, sophomore,
Why not the President's lawn? Too many worms.
groups. There would be a group foro the men town students Springhill, Kansas: I came
Why not Cockle Doodle Doo fraternity? Too many
and the female town students, the students of the men's and to UNM on an athletic
WOl'IDS.
in basketball. I
--01-women's dorms and other organizations such as religious schola1·ship
chose UNM over oth,er col•
0
the
vast
spaces
of the new SUB ..._ they terrify
leges that offe1·ed similar
and soon.
me.
In
such
a
vast
Ne1•o's
arena of activity you simply
because I like
can't
One thing should be made clear: These students would scholarships
sit
still.
The
very
vastness
drags you off to DO
the climate and that UNM
something,
anything,
scurry
about,
hit the jackpot,
not be used solely so that they could form a voting bled was rated high scholasbowl a thousand, drink a coke and eat the ice, eyeball'
(which sounds like a somewhat selfish motive on the part tically.
the girls, scratch your warts, run upstairs and down,
listen to records, look for the swimming pool. No one
of the organizers and heads), but to provide something for
in such a clean, well-lighted temple can possible be
th&.rank and file in the way of social functions and self
anxious. No nervous, funowed b;rows allowed. The
improvement endeavors.
architect made sure there was not one anxious line in
11
Whole building.
the
Similarly to the Greeks' Greek Week" there would be
a type of "Independents' Week.''
~
Atchie Guyer, freshman, What is an anxious line? took at your right hand.
There are certainly many ways by which a person could
Waco, Texas: I found the If. I were President, I would have said: "Make a
UNM wM noted for a good building in the form of a hand. Not reaching Upward,
add to his own improvement through participation in group
cutTiculum in accounting, but prostrate on· the ground, limp, exhausted." HowimproveD:lent geared projects. ,
which is my major. I like eve1'1 I was not consulted,
the people th.~tt I have met
0-·-~
Right now the proposals probably would seem too far
here
and
am
glad
that
I
What
I
want
to
meet
is
one student who is anxious
fetched, as probably the mention Qf the plan sounds to some
chose UNM.
no matter where he is, thinks the world a frightening
skeptics. ·
pJace,, hates bowling and likes to sit still, to simply
Sit still. If I meet him, I will throw my arm about
More of this sometime when we're meeting our deadline

Student Views

' him and call hiln brother.

f
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It looks like Jim Miles needs a Pied Piper for. the
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being heard.

More of This

you get~ reallv treat
her royally. Celebrate
your date with Budweisen
the King of Beers!

'I 'I

.

•·

•

Let's Go

,t~

the Movies

AII~J~pahe~e Cast l=eatured
Sunday 'in Outer Space Flick
Sketches to .b.eHung
For .S·.hOWing
• sunday ·

Spanish Profe~sor. ~~~~~e;~'B~;;~~$
Auditio~s ~re Slated GrisSq; Q~ers Award ::~~l;::rt~::,;f:i~~~
· ·
For .3
s
Groups. T
s
homore··.MaIes·
k
s
.
·
t
30
.
1ngmg
.
.
0
op
.
w.
SPeo S ep ·

11 Wor . s n. J. nso.n ".

sports only with' their respective
L
1.·.
dorl)li~c;ry houses.
.
If..
. ,"Do}l't you ;feel you are jeopardlzing a'1stu{ie11t's rights ·by inisitihg . - . . .
.
..
that he play .with this. team or. Paintings by "William V
h
that 1" Mooi'e asl~ed.
• . . . Howard will r e :m a i n·' in~lU:la~:
Y_on Steeg ~lan~ed tpe ruhng by through Wedne~>day in the JoJ'ison
saymg that~ all maetive m.emb.ers Gallery Director Raymond J. son
of a fratermty or any .orgamzat1on, ·.
' d
· ·· ·
· on
By LARRY McGINNIS
.
·
Continued from page 1
which would be fraternity pledges announce • .
. · .
The !l.ttC)mpt bY love-starved
.
Homecoming committee under the would participate· with the dorm . Representmg the artist'~>. mter~st
f 1·om outer space t.o ste~l and mate
·
·
··
direction of Jim Miles as its work- teams fo1' the·first semel!-ter Ol' until m landscapes, ~here are ll maJor
with our women on Earth forms
Miles said that there th!lY become a.ctive."
.
!l.lon~ wrth several sm!J,ller
the premise fo;t• "The M:ysterians,"
be a parade this year "No organization whether
o~e~. occupymg the gallClt'Y walls.
starting Sunday at the Kimo The·
.
·
· .·
through downtown or Independent is able to get
Vlsitmg hours are 3 to 6 P·?l· T)l~Sater.
,
"A1·ound. the World with My Felt
Parttcipation of the of the reins of the program and use
throu_gh Saturdays wrth VISI~S
. Somewhat resembling UNM. fra- Tip Pen" is the artist's title for the
organizations in the parade it as a professional team, Von·Steeg
trll!'es t~ be-a;t:rallged vra.
ternitr men, these sex-hungry sketches to be shown Sunday morndecided at meetings of Pan- said.
With Direct?r Jonson.
spacemen have come to our world ing at the First Unitarian Church
Council and the Intel' fraSugests Other Le11g1·
The gallery "is located at 1909
from a far-off planet which has by the wife of Dr. Theodore R.
council next week..
Moore suggested that there be La::; Lomas NE, . opposite the Col·been destroyed by an atomic dis- Sadock, who signs her name K. V.
Allocation Made
double league·, one ;for IndeJ,>endents lege. of Law parkmg .lot on the Uniaster.
.
.
M. Sado~k.
.. .
. not er allocation of funds total- and .one for Gre~ks, but he .declii:~ed vers1ty of New Mexico campus, ,
Our girls are krdnapped and The display 1naugurates the tra- A · h
· · ·.
th I t
Howard, one of the Southwest s
1 to give any details of the plan.
w~~ given
da~ur~ Last night's council meeting promising young artists, is director
drawn into flying saucers which ditional "artist of the month" se1 5 ~n~~a tot~!~~ an dra.gged on until 10:30 (the meet- of arts and crafts at Sandia Base.
.,make Earthmen ve7:y mad, indeed. ries held at the c~urch to recognize
0 . t'
After about an hour and a half
. . of local artrsts. The sketches
. · ·t ing began at 7:00) as a parade of .
this jazz nations of the Earth learn .
be on display beginning at 9 th
.1 atppropfna rodnd'ti~lvenl 0 students came before the council Bankston, co-o1;dinator of NSA on
• . thell',
. drfferences•lan
.
·d
·
··
·
e counc1 o go or a 1 ona
ex- requestmg
. e1ther
. · · funds
· · or support. campus
to put as1de
·
.
' wa·s a meet1'ng and sec~e
• •
unite to defeat the invader!!
. Chairman of the monthly events R
t'
th
I t
Bill
Klieger
Inter-R~Iigious
tar1al
office
for
NSA.
Bankston's
1
The MGM release in
·
is Carl E. Paak, member of the
0 . ep~·1esen IWng It Ve Sntramu~ Council preside~t asked for $250 request was granted and Walden's
and color has an all-Japanese
arts staff at UNM and a talented . ounc!t wdatsh add~tr. onl f eedg '!20 to supplement the organization's
.
was tabled.
. by KenJl
.. Sa
. hara. and y um1. eraft sman whose own s.h ow of ce- reques
eb ' e ad f l lOila
un s, 'f · ,-f yearly program
.
.
•
•
headed
t
th
·
and
rece1ved
1t.
030
1
Shirakawa Tomoyuki Tanaka prowill be seen on the campus D 'do S e use .otr t ed.sa atry 0 f Angela Amorous and Mm·iel Rite
·
·
d d'
d
21 D
5
·
aVI
yme, ass1s an rrec or o
.
·
•
duced and Inosh1ro Hon a rrecte . ov. • .ec .. •
.
the Intramural Council arne offi- representmg RallyCom, asked for
Verdict: Highly recommended
The artist,_whose frrends call her . 1
dt
h'
' g
the council's support in the organJapanese language students and "house pamter" b~cause .of.
CJa s an rop res.
ization of a cbeering section at all
mateless coeds.
for sketchmg bUildmgs,
Moore Objects
home football games. The particilp!:es•ei.tVed man~ ty:pes of construe- Coqncilman Steve Moore objected pants will sit in a 1·eserved section
Mickey Rooney plays a vicious
m her . qmck ~~ sketches as to the salary of Syme which totaled .and will wear buttons signifying
as. fac1al vanetres, costumes $1,125 and he alleged that the Intra- their membership in the group.
racket boss who .atte~pts to ta~e
over a labor umon. m "The Big
fo~rage abo;ut the ~lobe.
. mural Council in its meeting last Fred Walden, student delegate to
Operator," currently playing at. the Particularly mte~estmg are her night violated the Student Court's the NSA convention held this sumState Theater.
sketches ?f the ~arwus methods
ruling of last year by ordering mer, asked for a file cabinet to be
Rooney become;; the. czar of
transportmg bab1es,. the many types freshman fraternity pledges. living used for the NSA organization on
union through intimidation,
of man-d:tawn veh1cles, and .even in the dormitory to participate in campus. Also requested from Bo
ity, and murder. When he is
the banana tree she found "pop•
up· before a Senate Investigating
up in every country.
Committee, he takes refuge behind
~ign of the Leader
the Fifth Amendment.
This story could have been lifted
bodily fro m. to day's
EXTENDS ITS WELCOME TO ALL
headlines. The film also stars
NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS
Cochran, Mamie Van Doren, Mel
Torme, Jim Backus, Ray Anthony,
.Good Food Our Specialty
Jackie Coogan, Billy Daniels, and
Vampira.
Open:
The movie, which runs through
Monday through Friday-6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday; is filled with action and
Saturday-6:30 a.m. te 3 p.m.
•
moves along at a pretty good pace.
When it does drag, Mamie Van
2933 MONTE VISTA NE
at the Triangle
Doren gives· the male-viewers incentive to stay and watch the whole
bit. It's in Cinemascope.
Verdict: Scenes a1·e big. Action is
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
big. Mamie is big.
•·
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS
'·own."~-;
Flicks in Brief:
SPITZMESSER•s
Otto Preminger is holding
You'll need a complete and authori·
tative dictionary to help you in your
not at all. He wants an
Quality Men's Wear an!l·Shoes
college work. There are 10 reasons
3101 Central E
,
.Phone AL 6-1829
"Anatomy of a Murder," now sllc>W··I
for insisting on . Webster's New
ing at the Sunshine Theater. It's
Collegiate Dictionary, the Merriamgood entertainment. Runs through
Webster.
·
Tuesday and stars James Mti~WJ!lrt:.t
1. Only Merriam-Webster is based
Lee Remick, Ben G:.~~~.rftii~N~~~
on the unabridged Webster's
O'Connell, Eve Arden,
New International Dictionary,
Grant, and Orson Bean.
Second Edition.
Playing Sunday through Tuesday I
2. Only Merriam-Webster meets
• at. the State Theater will be "r~•,n-1
the detailed requirements .of col·
fight at Dodge City." A story
lege students.
a. Only Merriam-Webster gives the
Bat Masterson starring Joel
technical Latin names for plants,
Crea and Julie Adams;
animals.
·Jeff Chandler and Jack ra.tan,cet
4. Only Merriam-Webster is based
play in·"Ten Seconds to Hell,"
bn complete records of the way
rently showing at the Kimo TheEnglish is spoken and written.
ater. Ends Saturday.
6. OnlY Mernam-Webster is kept
It's the last day today for 1'White
Up to date by a large staff of
Witch Doctor" starring Robert
specialists.
8. Only Merriam-Webster presents
Mitchum and Susan Hayward at
definitions in the historical order,
the Lobo Arts Theater. "Northwest
essential to understanding comPassage" plays Saturday and Sunplete meaning.
day and that will end the Lobo's
7. Only Merriam-Webster gives you
summer festival of all•time favorextensive cross-referencing.·
ites. By popular d~mand the "Bol'8. Only Merriam· Webster, with
shoi Ballet" will have a lirnitedl
separate biographical and georeturn engagement. Two days only.
graphical sections, keeps entries
Starts Monday at the Lobo.
as accurate and complete as they
should be.
At the Hiland Theater is Jerry
9. Only Merriam-Webster meets
Lewis in "Don't Give Up the Ship,"
the one-hand test; easy to use
which runs through Saturday.
and carry.
Starting Sunday is "Snsan Slept
10. Only Merriam-Webster is based
Here." Ends Tuesday.
on continuing word research.
Get Webster's New Collegiate Die·
New Majorettes
tionary - the Merriam-Webster - ·
today I $5 plain, $6 indexed. Advt.
Lilly Constan and Arlene Formby G. & C. Merriam Co.,
copyright
hats were chosen featured majorSprmgfield 2, Massachusetts.
ette soloists for the. UNM thts
comirtg year. Both are active in
INSIST ON
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority and
Miss Constan served as head majorette last season. Ross Ramsey is
the drum major for the University

Pions for Station ·
Told to UCouncil

0' .

Sho· w·n by H· owar
.
d

ing on the UNM\campus.
Two ins. ~i.tu·t. e.s.. for. h~ f.nstruction
The trust futJ.d was established
of women m busmess wl)l open nex.t
,
by
D. Grisso of Oklahoma City
. ..
.·.. · · •
wee!~ a.t U!'fM. · .
.
Do you like to sh~g? Choi~ direc. .
as a memorial to his. so.n.
·
.
· An mst1tute for the execUtive tor Charles W. Dr;v1s IS lookmg for Apphcahons for the Edward The $25.0 scholarship IS m:esented
Dr .. Julian San Valero, pro;l.'essor development of business women you if you do. Three singing ell- Grisso Memo:rial Scholarship will each fall to a junior male student
·of hi~tory fr?m .the University of will open the first of its 6 two-and- sembles are being organized to take be accepted bY Howard V. Mathany, who has made the most improveValencia, Spam, Is th~ first speaker. a-half hour class sessions at 7 in all student~? who enj 0 y singing University of New Mexico De!l.n of ment in ,grades during his sophoat the UNM's Foreign Language Monday evening. Classes will be regardless if they have had pre- Men, until Oct. 10.
moN year over his freshman year.
Institute fol.' seco~da1·y teache1·s of held each Monday in Room 209 of vious choral training,
· ~
·
·
·
Spanish,
the UNM Administt·ation Building. A choir for si11ging a cappella
.
His subi~ct is "The. Historical Instructor will be Mt·s. Jean Gil- music will meet Monday, WednesDICK'S FINE FOODS
Roots of Spain," and,.. slides will be lette of Sandia Corp,
.
day, and . Friday at 3 p.m. This
included in the lecture. 'J."he talk, The other institute, a sec1·etarial group will be limited to 64 voices.
FAST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
A large oratorio chorus and a
which i& free and open to the pub- institute in business administration
lie, is planned ,at 7:30 p.m•. Sept. will begin sessions at 7 p.m., Sept: groul,l of carefully screened madri"
We 'sake Our Own Pies
30 in Room 231 of the new·Student 30, the first cif 12 Wednesday .eve- gal si11gers will also be ;['ormed,
Union.. · ·
ning meetings, in Mitchell Hall, The oratorio chorus will rehearse
Short Orders Specialty
The highly motivated I11stitute is Room 106. Jack L. Dyer, also .0 f Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m.
with
composed of 19 members, five of Sandia Corp., is the instr·uctor.
An hour's credit will be given to
which are Albuquerque 1:esidents. Registration for either institute participants in any of the three ·
. Breakfast Served All Day
Among those attending are: Enri- may be made by contacting Dr. M. groups. One of the major projects
Open 6 !>.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week
que Lamadrid, Berman Tafoya, H. McMichael, division of extension, this semester will be a program
Mrs,.Willie Mae Ballard, Felipe C. UNM.
~
planned for the Christmas season.
Just East of Johnson Gyp1 on Central
Gonzales, and Frank A. Valdez, Jr.
Appointments for auditioning can
.Benefit Told
Inter-Fraternity
Council
be mad~ with ~rofessor Davis in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Institute oft'ers these quali- ·
•
.·
. ·
Room 3 m tbe~Sctence Lectl.~re. Hal~·. r;
fled teachers a chance to increase Intel-Fratermty C o u n c rl con- He stresses that membership IS not
their linguistic .proficiency, discuss venes at 4 p.m. toda_y in ~oom r~striete~ t? m~sic major·s and pre•
common ~eaching . pr•oblems, in- 250-D of the New Mexico Umon. vwus trammg rs not necessary.
Where Special Attention is'Given to Co~~
crease their ~nowledge and under- --;::::::;===::;:;;:;;:;::;::::=:;:::::;;;::=:::;:;:;:::=:::;;::::~i"standing of Spanish culture, and
MON
rective Hair Cuttino and Hair.Tinting, by
improve their teaching effectiveOutstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
ness by using language labora· · Needs of the Discerning University
tolies.
·
Student.
Group activities include; classes
and laboratory work in Spanish and
HAIR STYliNG BY MR. TINO AND STAFF.
Spanish cultu1·e, extracurricular acAT TH~
tivities, demonstration classes of
high school students, and lectures
CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
OPEN TUES.,
and discussions.
713 CentrakAve. NE
THURS., FRI. EVES.
CH 3·4986
The participants were required to
have a bachelor's degree, 18 hours
of Spanish beyond the nrst year,
pla:ns ~o 1'et1,1111 to teach Spanish in
secondary school in 1960-61, and a
F.or the finest in records ...
readip_ess ~or experience ,for teaching. Spanish in seconda1·y schools.
Stereo - monaural
One of A J{ind
The Institute is the only one of
Classical, popular, ja:zz ·
its kind, and was set up by the
· UNM and the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare to
THE RECORD SHOP
improve Spanish language instruc3313 Central NE
tion in the high schools.
AL 6-1782
Dr. R. M. Duncan, dean of the
Open Friday i;U 9 p.m.
Sunday 1·-s
University language department,
directs the Institute. Similar g1·oups
are being established throughout
the country for teachers of French,
German, and Russian.
•
Dr. Valero's lecture will be the
first of several outstanding personalities in their respective fields
of art, music, literature, and history during the year.
t.
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THE BRASS KETTLE

Now that
you're on
your
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Registration Is Open
For KNME Courses·
.
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MERRIAMWEBSTER

band~

: j

AND DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

STAN'S
DINING

1

TOP·.
HAT

ROOM
tryOurNew
PATIO SERVICE
(;roupf Welcome
•. Open SAM to VPM

-109 YALE SE

•

•

I

J.oolc for the A·l l.abel· .
above t•e right sl~e poclcet

·

lexicographers
boy their own
dictionaries at

Smooth front, tapered leg• mtd
flapped back pockell. Ill. a wlcf11
•election o! colora and fabdc-.
Sin• 28 to as, :114.95 and. 18.95,'
JWIIor Taper~, •lzoa 4 to 19, $3.98
cmd$4.50•

Atyourlavolltt CCIIDpudop 1

'Gentlemen, we give you CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS
Newest look ot Ieisur~ since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dickens (masterpieces); modern. aa jazz. Matter of fact, the
perfect combination ofwhat's always been and what's bound 11

to happen. A complete line of men's furnishings and leisurewear

~ desiped to give you the kind of individuality you want.

VAN 11El1SEN '1417" OOtLECI'ION
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New Mexico Union

~
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Dr. Harold 0. Ried, director of
• RESTAURANT • DINING ROOM • GIFT SHOP
extension at UNM, has announced
that registration for KNME-TV's
5001 CENTRAL AVE. NE
four credit telecour.ses will continue
f ea t urmg
•
•••
through Oct. 3, although the course
Tantalizing Exotic: Cantonese and Mandarin dishes, custom cut
instructors begin telecasting this
U. S.,. Choice Steaks in the most modern and exquisitely decorated
d'mmg
· · room.
· W'd
I t'
f 0 nen
· ta I gt'fts. •·
week.
With credit courses being offered
1 e se ec ton o
i!l Spanish. , acco~~ting, .conse.rv~- ~
. Open 'til 3 a.m. every Fri. and Sat. Dial AL 6-.4862
~
tron, and humamties, . ~ewers m
•
.
AMPLE FREE PARKING
~
numerous area commumtxes, as well
·
. .
as in Albuquerque, can gain col- ..,...,.,..,.....,........,.,..,..,...,..,...,..,...,.....,..,.. . . . . •~,.......,.,..,..,......,.,...,..\
lege credit by wa~hing the lectures
and. coming to the UNM campus for
VARSITY BARBER SHOPS
· class meetings once a week, on Saturdays. Credit by correspondence
Now Two Shops to Serve You
can .also be arranged by contacting
CH 3-4267
the division of extension, UNM.
2408 Central Avenue, SE
Although reg u 1 a r registration
Three doors east of Chisholm's with appointments available
has been completed, Dr. Ried has
announced that students wishing to
Wednesdays and Thursdays~Five Barbers to Serve You
enroll for credit may still do so by
AND
cl!iarlng with the office of admissions, Room 104, UNM AdministraANNOUNCING THEIR NEW SECOND LOCATION
tion Building';
THE NEW MEXICO UNION
~
Professor Ruben Cobos will instruct the Spanish I course, which
with Four Barbers
is a repeat from last year's popular
course. The program will be tele-1~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~=~~~~~:::;:~
cast at 8 p.m. Mondays~ artd W. ed'
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
nes_days., with F1·idays reserved :for
drill sessions. The eonmvation
:
com•se; taught by Dr. Howard J.
: : •• ••••: ••••••••: :
Dittmer and Mr. George Worley,
•' ' ' '· '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '..!.
will be aired Tuesdays and ThursVARSITY SHOP ·
days at 6 p.m.
Professor Riehat•d E. Strahlem
SWEATERS ••.
will head the accounting class Mondays and Wednesdays. at 6 :30 p.m.,
Unmistakably Continental in
and Dr'. H. G. Alexander will teach
styilng 1 comfort and craftmanthe humanities com:·sJ3 Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 8, Guest leetut·ers will
be frequently featured in this ·
course.
~

Note This Emblem As
You ~tep Into Fogg's

.

This emblem signifies that you
are const:Uting a jeweler with the
high standards of integrity
required for acceptance and
membership in the American Gem
Society. The term, "Certified
Gemologist," tells you that he is
· ct jeweler with cin authoritative
knowledge of gems . • , a
background acquired only through
years of study and lang experience.
At Fogg's, both Donald A. Fogg
c;tnd Edward Gabriel have earned
this coveted distinction. Every
time, note this emblem as
you step into Fogg's!

11:·::Mikel:
::::::::Stevens:
:::::::::
-

associated
students·
bookstore

·.,;·;............__________________....______.......______~~~-~·
. r

-n~·E'f'1~·f>

Publications .Board

.

There will be a special meeting
o£ the Student Publications Board
Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 4 p.m. in
Room 2SO of the New Me:xieo Union; All regUlar and ex-officio members are urged to attend, .

•

:~~:~D BY do. /NJ

. SHOWN: The BULKY PULLOVER

•

Note the short ~hawl collar! Choose. (rom
Sage f,;J~on, or D!-ut Gray wiih contrtllling collar.

Varsity Shop
FREE DELIVERY FROM 403 COPPER AT FOURTH NW

17.95
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First Skyline Tilt
Set ot Ft~ Collins·

i

0

Injured ~Wolfp~ck. Faces

..

LITTL:E;_~MAN

.

ON CAMPUS

Companies Interview
Seniors, Grads Soon

NEW. MEXICO. LOB
THE VOICE OF THE UN~VERSITY OF 'NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

'

1lated

fields, business, and educ&tion
p1,1,t liberal arts gr11d!l will also be
in demand in a number of areas,

Vol, 63

'.-

All graduating seniora and grad,The inj!lry-ridden New Mexico
uate
students who inte:nd to have
Lobos will depart today for Ft.
intel'Views with company repre.
Collins, Colo., where th!ly meet the
sentatives in the Placement Bureau
' Colorado State University .A,ggies
this
year are urged to file their
Saturday night in th!!ir first Sj{y.
registrations
in Building .T-10 im·
line Conf!lrence game of the season.
mediately.
There
are no fees
The 33.man team was scheduled
charged
fol'
any
services
provided.
to leave Albuquerque at 12:30 p.m.,
The first of some 250 1·epre:;;~nta·
for Denver where they will spend
tives from busineas, industry, goy.
the night before going on to Ft.
ernment and edllcation who will be
Collins Saturday,
visiting
the UNM campus this year
The game will be the second of
will arrive early in October to open
the year for the Wolfpack, which
the 1959-60 recmiting "season.''
was stunned, 29-12, by New Mexico
They will be looking primarily for
State University last Saturday.
graduates in engineering and re· "Thin Red Line"
Nicknamed "the thin red line'' by
Coach Mal'V Levy, th!l Lobo line
A' MUST FOR THE COMING STATE FAIR!
this week lost starting left tackle
Don Burleson with a dislocated
A Jeanette's fiesta Dress
shoulder. Burleson is the third
designed for the new
.. ..._ _
tackle the Lobos have lost this
season because of injuries.
season. It
The other two tackles whom the
team lost earlier were second unit
can be worn
men, Ron James and John Bright.
anytime
Sophomore Bob Winovich will move
up to fill Burleson's position.
anywhere ••• ·
Also on the inj!lred lits are first
and second string centers, Ron
street and
Beaird and Jake Ramirez, both with
informal wear;
knee ailments. Gene Scott, the only
remaining regular pivot man, ,may
parties, square
start in the CSU game in place of ----~-----------------------dancing, etc,l
Beaird. Beaird's condition is termed
"questionable" by Levy-.
Game Broadcast ·
Jerry Prohaska, who 'was shifted
Lobo fans will get a chance
Useeur
Or
In
S In
hear New Mexico and Colorado
'into th~ starting }eft end posit~on
only this week, will alternate With
.
. ·
.
Convenient
John Shaski at center if extiill help The 43rd. ann~al W~stern Jumor State University trade blows m the
'
is needed.
golf championships Will be held at Lobos' initial Skyline Confel·ence
Layaway Plan
p k' Ok
the UNM golf course next summer,
.
.
er IDS
ay
UNM golf pro Dick McGuire said football tilt at Ft. Collms SatllrLevy added that he thinks the yesterday
day, Connie Alexander will broad:
.
t th
t 7 ·45 s t d
b'ruised right hand of All-America
candidate Don Perkins will not Approximately 200 leadmg ama- cas . e game a
.
a ur ay
hamper his play in the cdntest.
te.ur go}f~rs under 20 yea1·s of age evenmg.
--------Despite the loss of top players, a_Ie anticipated :from a~ross the naLevy is optimistic and as-serted that tlon. The 1960 meet will be played
Program Series
he feels the. other linemen will putJ__
u_ne_1_4_-1_8_._________
.
out extra efrort to carry the load.
. .
':Che U~iversity Program Ser!-es
The Aggies also have been hav- (209); guards, Russ W1lhs (19.1) ?.pens '\\ ed?-esday! O~t.. 14, With
ing personnel difficulties. Although a~d .John Albee (196); center, Jim M:uk Twam Tom~ht m the NM
playing without tackle Ron Stehou- Ei:fnd (228); quarterb::ck, Ron ~mon ballr~om. Tickets ma~ .be
wer and ha.lfback Joe Martinez, the Spaet~; halfbacks,. Martmez and pick.ed up With a studen• acbv,ltyj··
DOWNTOWN
.,n,,c.., F~:t~e NIGHTS"
UPTOWN
Aggies came through with a sur- Schneider; fullback, Alan Ash- c!lrd after Sept. 29 at the Umon
302 Cen!ral SW
ALS-8961
4815 Central NE
prise, 9-6, win over College of the baugh.
1t·::Ic::::k::e::t...:b::o:::o::th:::_.:::S.:::ea:::t:s:.:a::r:..:e~re::s::::e::rv..:e:d:::·:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pacific last week.
UNM - ends, Prohaska (210) I"
Both Stehouwer and Martinez and Don Black (185); tackles, Winwill start against the Wolfpack. ovich (210) and Frank Gullick
First string quarterback Joe Cri- (220); guards, Bob Lozier (184)
der, who also has an injured knee, and John Garber (180); center,
is the only regular who will not Beaird (192) or Scott (190); quar·
2
3
8
start.
terback, Chuck Roberts (175); half9
ACROSS
DOWN
Levy Respects Aggies
backs, Perkins (180) and Billy
l. Occult
1. Do it with
Levy told the LOBO yesterday Brown (190); fullback, Bo Banktheosophy
aspersions or
that he expects the Ags to be ston (180).
7. Beer Barrel,
fly roda
good, both offensively and de:fen- _ _..:.___;_ _ _ _~----Pennsylvania,
2. Allege
etc.
8. Island famed
sively. The tough csu ground 6
18. One of the
for native girls
game will be spearheaded by half- g.
·
Frankies
4. Unbottled
14. Famous Fifth,
Gulnncss
back Wayne Schneider. The Lobo
not drinkable
5. Fore, pncl or
mentor said that the Ft. Collins
., ~
15. This Is choice
hammer_
team frequently uses plays in
16. Take umbrage
6. A Marked man 'ARE 'YOU l<a)L
which the quarterback xolls-out to
. I~er
at
7. More than
two couples
17. October
pass, also.
f
8. Dance too
activity of
Here are the probable starters:
~ Q·
~ SmJlll fr)l
enthusillSt!ca!ly"l
CSU - ends, Duane Knox (185)
...
19. Nixes
9. _
majeste
and Earl Cornish (177); tackles,
V
20. What you mWit 10. Baker or
do to get
masseur
Stehouwer (235) and AI Henderson
(Including

\

· Tue~dl!.Y1 September

29~
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•

lt h&a been rqmored. that the I,OBO in. t~nds to purchase an oil drum, incorporate,.
: al}d pave the ;parking lot,.
,_
·
.

1959

my Dorsey Orchestra
•
II Play at: HO~e~o m1ng
Sizeable Awards Given

.....

;

·I

Goff Tourney Set
F U L" k • '60

~.•
i':

'KCIDL KROSSWORD

No.2

"

SWI·ngli'·ne
C'ftapI er nO
b • , than a
·paQk f gum.;.

'·

98

1000 scapi~$ I

SVVII'mLII\lE "TOT"

,Millions now in use. Uncondi·
;tionally guaranteed. Makes book
.covers, fastens
· arts and
'crafts, mends,
Avail·
able at your coll:eg~ b9c1kstore.
HELP WANTED
STUDENTS needed to pick up thelr copies
of the 1959 Mirage If they paid last )lear's
actiVity fees but did not receive a Year·
book. Room 201, Journalism: Bldg.
.
FOR SALE
THIS valuable space tor .sale to anyone who
wants quick results with low-cost advertising. See Jeanette French at the Lobo

ti?Z£..• INC,;
LQNO ISL/oND C:lt~NEW.'t'OR~, N._~

office.
1-~------------------------1
SERVICES •
don1t be stuck up • • •
·===;::--......;::::;:~.::;:;:~-;;--=-.:-
Et.ECTRlC razors repalrM. Remington·
Schick·Ronson·Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTHget your
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd St,
NW. Street lloor Korber Bldg. CH 7·8219.
WINTERIZE :vour car now before freezing
weather hits. Complete service, Jubriciltion,
washing. KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE
Cit
and GARAGE. 2300 Central SE,.

Swing line

associated
stud.ent·s
SITUATIONS WANTED
'
b.o··okstor·e·
NEED a Sob t Aek tor It fn the Lobo Want

In 26 Across
11. Marne
22. A Kool, In
ancl Charley's
short
12. Shampoo
23. Blrcllnnd sound
follower
25. Scoreless tie
18. Time of tho 20's
21, SummerinParls
26. No car for a
drag race
!2, Where Kool
27. Oral ends
tips grow?
of Kools
24. :Kind of sails
28. When you need
at Chrlstma&o
a real changetime
40
try a _
26. Minx from
England
80, Beginning of
27. Me,solar system
42
29•.Scarlett gal
84, What Kools
hnvo
31, More eyes
than nays
.ust south
88. It's· 1
82 • Bound to
ol tho border
alleglaneo
. 89. "Th•Nakedand a:l. Sheridan's llob
tho Dead"
· 84, lie hnslawn
'author
parties
(0. Kind of plteh
in tho hall. park 35• 1~1 i~!~~~~
41, Aver
86. Head ebnkes
12. Scene of a .
'37. Fnvoritopureult
· famous pnrtlnr I
of tho female
~. Promontori..
' $8. U-(Russla)

When your throat telfs
you it's tirna fot a chahge,

''

.you need
a real change ...

YOU 'NEED THE

.,

'

•
TRANSPORTATION .·
.. .
WHERE In the . world are you going? I£
you
.need
rl. d.Want
e or. rl.de.ri
tb share.eX.·
penses,
uaea our·
Acl Section.
.

. Ad ilectlon. Qur circulation reachea many
employ... who need extra and Part-time
help. Apply Room ;!06, Journallam Buildtn~r.

'

·

ne

W In

.

• ·

eXICO

•

Union

I

OF

ext.·219
h

Cl lOtiO; Drown II Wltllamllon 'tobacco Corp, .;~:~;~·:.:c-.w'Uo ~ ~

..

.•

